Tom Wolf has been a disaster for Pennsylvania and, in particular, its agriculture industry.
Agriculture is the Commonwealth’s number one industry and Tom Wolf has done everything he
can to stifle its growth in the present and hurt its future potential.
 The Farm Show Complex, one of Pennsylvania’s greatest assets, the largest farm of its kind
in the country was leveraged as collateral for a $200 million loan due to a self-created
budget impasse; the governor essentially put Pennsylvanians on the hook for a reverse
mortgage on one of Pennsylvania agriculture’s greatest possessions.
 The current Governor failed to support policy initiatives that support farm family values.
 Opposed legislation creating high tunnels that would have helped dairy producers
bring their product to market.
 Slow to work to protect Pennsylvania against the Spotted Lantern Fly, an agricultural pest. Pennsylvania farmers are now footing the bill for the governor’s inaction.
 Instead of visiting farmers devastated by floods and a struggling dairy market, he
chose to visit Puerto Rico.
 Rather than supporting our youth in agriculture, he blocked agriculture and youth
livestock shows from being held in Pennsylvania, declaring them “dirty.”
Another four years of Tom Wolf in control means another four years of hard times for Pennsylvania’s agriculture industry, its farmers, and those that rely on Pennsylvania’s number one industry
During 2016 we voted Donald Trump into the office of President. We have seen religious freedoms honored; life protected; jobs created; nuisance regulations cut and businesses thriving.
Please join the PA Ag Republicans by voting a straight republican ticket on November 6th!
Scott Wagner, Governor and Jeff Bartos, Lt Governor
Lou Barletta, US Senate
The Republican Candidate in your district
Together we can vote to Make American Great Again by restoring Farm Family Values. We need
to do the same for Pennsylvania and Elect Scott Wagner for Governor.
www.paagrepublicans.com
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